1. You can find our hotel on ____________ map of this town.
a) all
b) every
c) none
d) no
2. It's impossible ____________it in one week.
a) learn
b) learning
c) to learn
d) learned
3. ____________people have you invited to your birthday party?
a) How much
b) How many
c) What amount of
d) What number
4. I haven't seen her since she ____________school. ____________
a) leave
b) will leave
c) leaves
d) left
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5. The more you scratch, ____________it itches.
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a) more
b) the more
c) the most
d) then more
6. I like what I ____________now.
Angielski – korepetycje 2
a) see
b) am seeing
c) have seen
d) saw
– najbardziej kompletne repetytorium na
7. ____________something wrong with the car.
poziomie B2
a) Its
b) It's
c) This is
d) There is
8. Have you seen my gloves? Oh, wait! There ____________ !
a) are they
b) they are
c) are them
d) my gloves are
9. If I get a toy train this Christmas, I ____________happy.
a) am
b) would be
c) have been
d) will be
10. This department deals ____________customer complaints.
a) out
b) about
c) off
d) with
11. These cars are stopping to let us ____________ the street.
a) cross
b) to cross
c) crossing
d) and cross
12. I pushed it, I pulled it, but this door ____________ open.
a) won't
b) wouldn't
c) couldn't
d) can't
13. The prices here are becoming____________.
a) more and more
b) more expensive
c) higher and higher
d) more and more expensive
14. The system ____________updated since last July.
a) wasn't
b) hasn't been
c) wasn't being d) hadn't been
15. I always thought you ____________ like corn cookies.
a) don't
b) can't
c) didn't
d) wouldn't
16. I wish Michael ____________ here now.
a) were
b) can be
c) is
d) had been
17. My mother would be very upset if you ____________now.
a) leave
b) had left
c) left
d) will leave
18. I used ____________coffee at a cafe next door. Now there's a bank in there.
a) to buying
b) buy
c) buying
d) to buy
19. She swore she ____________serve her country well.
a) will
b) would
c) can
d) could
20. My father asked me ____________my brother to school.
a) walk
b) if I walked
c) to walk
d) and walked
21. In case ____________, I have my umbrella.
a) it rains
b) it will rain
c) it would rain d) of raining
22. We traveled to ____________Lake Morskie Oko last summer.
a) a
b) the
c) d) an
23.I can't remember ____________she said.
a) why
b) which
c) who
d) what
24. I am late ____________I missed the bus.
a) so
b) why
c) because
d) then
25. He ____________a new job last Tuesday.
a) has offered
b) has been offered
c) offered
d) was offered
26. Welcome ____________our new flat!
a) to
b) in
c) at
d) you
27. He bought a ____________tractor.
a) new Russian powerful b) new powerful Russian c) Russian powerful new d) powerful Russian new

Odpowiedzi:
1. b, 2.c, 3.b, 4.d, 5.b, 6.a, 7.d, 8.b, 9.d, 10.d, 11.a, 12.b, 13.c, 14.b, 15.c, 16.a, 17.c, 18.d, 19.b, 20.c, 21.a, 22.c, 23.d, 24.c, 25.d, 26.a, 27.b

